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Abstract:
One of the newly launched satellite navigation systems is the Indian Regional
Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS) operating at L5 and S band and providing position
determining with an accuracy of 10m over the Indian subcontinent and 1500km beyond.
Collocation of this constellation, containing 3 geostationary and 4 geosynchronous satellites,
with GPS over a common ionospheric volume at certain times of the day provide a unique
opportunity to estimate the highly sparse electron content existing between the GPS and
geostationary/synchronous orbital altitudes. These values of electron contents, though an
order of magnitude less than the diurnal maximum of TEC, could account for significant
proportion of post-midnight TEC around the northern crest of Equatorial Ionization Anomaly
(EIA) in the Indian longitude sector. Such measurements are of importance when efforts are
being made to achieve sub-centimeter level position accuracies. Data recorded using a triband IRNSS receiver and dual-frequency GPS receiver from Calcutta during April-June 2019
have been analyzed to calculate electron contents along a specific look angle containing GPS
as well as IRNSS satellite at different times of the day. Diurnal maximum values of 4-5
TECU are noted for electron contents bound within the altitudes of GPS and IRNSS. Spatial
distribution of such electron content shows diurnal maximum around 14:00-15:00 LT over
subionospheric swath of 20°‒22°N with 80°‒82.5°E and 87°‒90°E.
Key words: GPS, IRNSS, Electron content between GPS and IRNSS altitude
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1. Introduction:
Satellite beacon and GPS measurements provide some useful tools for continuous
monitoring of Earth’s upper atmosphere that is not available from top-side or ground-based
sounding instruments. Of particular interest are measurements of the integrated electron
density of the outer regions of Earth’s envelope (~1000km to 40,000km altitude range)
termed as plasmasphere or protonosphere or exosphere. This particular region extends from
the top of the ionosphere to several Earth radii (rE) and may sometimes terminate at a sharp
geomagnetic field aligned boundary where the charged particle concentration is reduced by
some order of magnitude or more [Almeida, 1973; Davies et al., 1976]. This “dough-nut”
shaped region [Almeida, 1973; Yizengaw et al., 2008] is essentially populated by low energy
particles and acts as a reservoir of plasma density for ionosphere, tending to stabilize the
latter by behaving as a sink during daytime and as a source at night i.e. the plasma motion
from ionosphere to this region is upward through the geomagnetic flux tubes during the
daytime and reverse at night. However, the broad trend is toward a gradual filling of the
larger volume of geo-magnetic flux tubes on the higher L-shells within the plasmapause
[Carpenter, 1970; Davies et al., 1976; Lunt et al., 1999b]. Geomagnetic storm activity causes
rapid contraction of the plasmapause and depletion of the flux tubes. A gradual replenishment
of the geo-magnetic flux tubes then takes place from the underlying ionosphere over a period
of several days [Kersley et al., 1978; Kersley and Klobuchar, 1980]. The underlying physics
indicates that the interchange of diurnal plasma distribution between ionosphere and
plasmasphere may contribute significantly to Earth’s atmospheric plasma dynamics.
During early 1970s, some significant model based research work had been conducted
to reveal the dynamic behavior of plasmasphere [Carpenter 1970; Almeida 1973; Davies et
al., 1976], where most of the developed models were based on the data feed from
geostationary satellites. In the past decade a number of studies [Lunt et al., 1999 (a, b);
Coster et al., 2003; Belehaki et al., 2004; Yizengaw et al., 2008] had been focused towards
the plasmaspheric contribution in Earth’s atmospheric plasma distribution measured from
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). Lunt et al., [1999a] was one of the pioneers to
demonstrate the model data comparison to study plasmaspheric content from GPS total
electron content (TEC). They have estimated the plasmaspheric electron content by using
combination of Sheffield University Plasmasphere Ionosphere Model (SUPIM) and GPSTEC recorded at a mid-latitude station. In their other study, Lunt et al., [1999b] had
demonstrated the first experimental plasmaspheric electron content measurement, but the
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study was confined to high latitudes. They reported that the plasmaspheric content decreases
over higher latitudes by providing an estimate of 2 TECU (1 TECU =1016 elec/m2) over
Aberystwyth, U.K (52.4°N, 4.1°W).

Breed et al., [1997] had calculated the plasmaspheric

electron content over Salisbury, Australia (34.76°S, 138.64°E) of around 7.2 TECU from the
difference between GPS TEC and Faraday rotation TEC. Belehaki et al., [2004] calculated
plasmaspheric content from residuals of GPS-derived TEC and from the estimation of
electron contents measured by ground based Digisonde at Athens (38°N, 23.5°E) over a
period of one year. They found a clear diurnal variation of plasmaspheric content and
concluded that the plasmasphere can supply the electron density to ionosphere up to 50%
during nighttime and 10% during daytime over Athens.

A global distribution of

plasmaspheric content was studied by Yizengaw et al., [2008] by comparing GPS data
onboard JASON-1 LEO satellite and GPS TEC measured using 1000 GPS receivers. They
also found that the diurnal variation of global plasmaspheric content depend on latitude with
minimum (~10%) contribution during daytime and maximum (~60%) at night. They
concluded that the contribution of plasmaspheric content to ionosphere is maximized over
equatorial region where the GPS ray path traverses longer distance compared to its midlatitude and high-latitude counterparts. Similar study has been performed by Cherniak et al.,
[2012] by comparing GPS TEC and COSMIC/FORMOSAT-3 (Constellation Observing
System for Meteorology, Ionosphere and Climate) radio occultation measurement during
extended solar minimum period. They also noticed that the diurnal contribution of
plasmaspheric content on the ionosphere over mid-latitude regions were 50-60% during
nighttime and 25-45% over daytime. A seasonal variation of plasmaspheric content was also
reported by Cherniak et al., [2012] mainly during equinoctial and solstice periods of a low
solar activity year, 2009 over mid-latitude sector.
Modern

satellite

communication

and

navigation

rely

heavily

on

geostationary/geosynchronous satellites along with GNSS constellation. Since the electron
densities of the upper shell of Earth’s atmosphere are several orders of magnitude less than
the ionosphere [Gallagher et al., 2000], this region is often neglected while analyzing the
electron densities calculated from different satellite constellations. The values of
plasmaspheric electron content between the altitude ranges from the top of ionospheric (hmF2)
to GNSS altitudes has already been discussed in several literatures in the past. This, in turn
implies that in addition to the ionosphere, the upper atmospheric shell above ionosphere may
also affect the radio signals transmitted from the satellite.
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One of the outstanding issues, which is being attempted to address in this paper, deals
with effects of the atmosphere, particularly the electron density, between GPS and
geostationary/geosynchronous altitudes on radio wave propagation. Such effects, although
presumed to be small in comparison to the contribution from regions around the ionospheric
F-region peak of 350-400km, may account for the higher order ionospheric effects. It is also
of interest to estimate the contribution of this altitude regime to GNSS position errors. These
affects assume importance in satellite-based navigation applications striving for subcentimeter level accuracies in position determination.
Some studies made during 1970’s had shown the overall columnar electron contents
from geostationary beacons by using Faraday rotation angle phase path difference techniques
[Almeida, 1973; Davies et al., 1976], but no detailed study has been performed for the region
confined between 36,000 km to 20,200 km over equatorial ionosphere. Paul et al., [2005] had
utilized long-term TEC calculated using geostationary ETS-2 (21.02°N, 92.14°E)
measurements from Calcutta, situated in the anomaly crest region, to understand the
performance of standard ionospheric models like International Reference Ionosphere (IRI)
and SUPIM. To address this issue, estimation of electron content, between the altitudes of
GPS and geostationary/geosynchronous, and its temporal and spatial distribution, has been
performed by analyzing GPS-TEC and electron content calculated from the recently launched
Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS) constellation from a northern
Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA) crest location Calcutta in the Indian longitude sector.
The results are unique, being reported perhaps for the first time from a station located near
the northern crest of EIA. The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS) consists
of 3 geostationary and 4 geosynchronous satellites with orbital altitude of 35,733km. The
objective of this study is to calculate the electron content and its spatial and temporal
distribution over the altitude regime from 20,200 km to 36,000 km. Efforts will also be made
to highlight the contribution of this content towards satellite navigation position degradation.

2. Data and Methodology:
2.1.

GPS-TEC:

A dual frequency (L1-1575.42MHz and L2-1227.62MHz) GPS receiver is operational
at Institute of Radio Physics and Electronics (IRPE), University of Calcutta, Calcutta (Lat:
22.58°N, Lon: 88.38°E geographic; magnetic dip: 32°N) under the SCINDA (SCIntillation
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Network Decision Aid) program since 2006. Slant TEC (STEC), elevation and azimuth
measured from this GPS receiver as a function of Universal Time (UT) with 1 minute
sampling interval were analyzed for the period April 22, 2019 to June 7, 2019, summer
solstice of a low solar activity period, for the present study. Chakrabarty et al., [1999]
observed high ionization density during summer solstice over Calcutta compared to other
seasons. An elevation masking of 20° has been employed for the present observations to
minimize the multipath and related contributing effects.
The accuracy of the TEC measurement using GPS satellites has been increased by
eliminating the “offset” effects [Breed et al., 1997] from the recorded data. The “offset”
effects are introduced in the satellite data due to two potential error sources. The satellite
biases are the offsets between the time instants of transmission from each GPS satellite,
which has been eliminated in the present study by recording data in dual frequency (L1 and
L2) mode. The offsets introduced by the receiver biases are due to receiver hardware or
software. To execute such task, receiver biasing has been calculated and eliminated from
recorded TEC data by calculating the diurnal minimum of TEC during electrodynamic quiet
time 03:00-05:00LT [Das et al., 2014]. A significant offset value ~55 TECU was found for
the SCINDA GPS receiver which is used as a correction factor to calculate the accurate GPSTEC values.

2.2.

IRNSS-TEC:

A triple-frequency dual-constellation (IRNSS+GPS) receiver operating at L1 (for
GPS), L5 (1176.45 MHz) and S-band (2492.028MHz) frequencies installed at IRPE, Calcutta
has been used to record TEC from IRNSS constellation for the present observations. This
receiver has been operated under the collaboration with Space Application Centre (SAC),
Department of Space, Government of India. The IRNSS constellation consists of 3
geostationary satellites IRNSS 2 (32.5°E), IRNSS 3 (63°E) and IRNSS 6 (131.5°E) and 4
geosynchronous satellites. The 4 geosynchronous satellites are located in two orbital paths
over 55°E (IRNSS 1 and 2) and 111.75°E (IRNSS 4 and 5) respectively. Presently IRNSS 1
is not operating; so in this study data from 6 IRNSS satellites have been used. Elevation,
azimuth and ionospheric delay (Ionodelay) has been recorded as a function of UT in dual
frequency mode (L5+S) of IRNSS with 1 second sampling interval during April 22, 2019 to
June 7, 2019. IRNSS-TEC has been analyzed from the dual frequency Ionodelay [Biswas et
al., 2018] data by applying the equation
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TEC  [c  Ionodelay  ( S 2  L52 )] / 40.3 1016 TECU
In the above mentioned equation, S and L5 stands for the S and L5 operating frequencies of
IRNSS, and c is the speed of light.
To analyze the TEC values from different IRNSS satellites more accurately, the offset
errors [Breed et al., 1997] introduced by biases in the satellite transmission system and the
ground-based receiver have been measured. The effects of satellite bias have been removed
by recording the IRNSS satellite data in dual frequency (L5+S) mode. To eliminate the
receiver bias from the IRNSS satellite data, correction factors for each individual IRNSS
satellites has been calculated by comparing the diurnal minimum of GPS-TEC with the
IRNSS-TEC, obtained from each individual satellite. Significant offset values were
calculated for each of the 6 individual IRNSS satellites recorded by the above mentioned
multi-frequency receiver. The correction factors calculated to eliminate the biasing effects
from IRNSS TEC used for the present study are 38.09 TECU for IRNSS2, 36.34 TECU for
IRNSS3, 38.89 TECU for IRNSS4, 39.01 TECU for IRNSS5, 38.06 TECU for IRNSS6 and
38.44 TECU for IRNSS7 respectively from Calcutta.
As the effect of geomagnetic storm tends to deplete the electron content of
plasmasphere severely [Carpenter, 1970; Davies et al., 1976], the present analyses have been
performed under geomagnetic quiet conditions (Dst<‒50nT, Kp<3+). The measurement of
the electron content for the region confined between 20,200 km to 36,000 km has been
calculated by taking the difference between the IRNSS‒TEC and GPS‒TEC over a common
ionospheric volume limited to 5°×5° grid during the same time interval. All the observations
have been tagged in local time (LT – local time at the longitude of Calcutta, LT = Universal
Time UT + 0600 hours). A 5°×5° elevation and/or azimuth grid has been selected to identify
the limited spatial swath within which an IRNSS and GPS satellite must co-exist for the
measurement of the electron content between their respective altitudes. The present study
attempts to investigate the diurnal variation of the electron contents for the above mentioned
height regime between GPS and IRNSS altitudes for April 22, 2019 through June 7, 2019.
This period was a low solar activity period with the median of SSN during this period being
6.73. The different dynamics of GPS and IRNSS satellites posed a problem with co-existence
of at least one GPS satellite within the 5°×5° ionospheric grid around an IRNSS satellite at
certain times of a day. In the present paper, the hourly electron content for each common
ionospheric swath of 5°×5° around an IRNSS satellite has been estimated by computing the
hourly average of IRNSS-TEC and GPS-TEC values and then calculating their difference.
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To estimate the possible errors introduced in the navigation system by the electron
content measured between the altitudes of IRNSS and GPS, the range error (Δr) has been
calculated by adopting the following equation

r  40.3  TEC  (1/ L52  1/ S 2 ) 100 (cm)
This range error may provide estimations for the possible errors introduced in the positioning
measurements due to the electron content between the altitudes of IRNSS and GPS.

3. Results and Discussions:
3.1.

Case study of May 10, 2019:

To estimate the values and nature of diurnal and spatial variation of the electron
content for the layer confined between 20.200km to 36,000km, data recorded during April
22, 2019 through June 7, 2019 has been analyzed from GPS and IRNSS receiver situated at
IRPE, Calcutta. A case study of May 10, 2019 has been presented in the paper as a
representative one. May 10, 2019 was a geomagnetic quiet day (Dstmax ‒14nT) with daily
sunspot number of 26. The selection of this date was prompted by the fact that on this day
GPS and IRNSS satellites co-existed within a limited spatial swath almost every hour. The
diurnal variation of electron content observed from IRNSS and GPS receivers have been
shown in Figures 1a and b respectively. In Figure 1b, the electron content recorded over the
tracks of GPS satellites which share common ionospheric volume with IRNSS satellites has
been presented. A data gap was noted during 4:00 to 5:30 LT from GPS receiver and between
10:00-11:00 LT from IRNSS receiver due to power failure. An interesting finding of the
electron contents, analyzed from the ionospheric delay of different IRNSS satellites as shown
in Figure 1a, is the different peak values of electron contents for the different satellites. This
may be attributed to different look angles of the IRNSS satellites from Calcutta. As the
lengths of ray paths of IRNSS satellites 6 (32.5°E) and 7 (131.5°E) are largest from Calcutta
compared to other IRNSS satellites, the electron content obtained from these two satellites
were maximum compared to IRNSS 2 (55°E) and 3 (63°E). The diurnal maximum in electron
content from both the constellations was noted around 14:00LT.
To estimate the electron content of the medium confined between GPS and IRNSS
altitudes, hourly difference of electron content values has been performed between IRNSS
and GPS satellites sharing common ionospheric swath of 5°×5°. However one of the prerequisite for such calculation of electron content is availability of IRNSS and GPS satellites
over the defined ionospheric volume at the same time. Figures 2a and b presents hourly plots
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of IRNSS and GPS satellite tracks at subionospheric altitude of 350km on May 10, 2019.
During this day, GPS and IRNSS satellites were simultaneously available over a common
spatial extent for every hour except 04:00LT and 05:00LT. From Figures 2a and b, it could be
observed that at 10:00, 11:00, 13:00 and 16:00LT, more than one set of IRNSS and GPS
satellite tracks shared common ionospheric swath as per the definition. At 10:00LT, the
combinations between SV8 and IRNSS4, SV11 and IRNSS5, SV23 and IRNSS3 and SV28
and IRNSS6 were obtained as the common satellite pairs. Table 1 provides subionospheric
latitude and longitude ranges for all common pairs of GPS and IRNSS satellite tracks
observed at different times of May 10, 2019.
To study the diurnal behavior of the electron content of the layer lying between GPS
and IRNSS altitudes, average values of IRNSS and GPS hourly electron content has been
plotted in Figure 3a. Thereafter, differences between IRNSS and GPS measured electron
contents more-or-less along the same look angle within an ionospheric grid of 5°×5° were
calculated and plotted in Figure 3b. From Figure 3a, it can be observed that during 00:00LT
to 06:00LT the average value of IRNSS electron content lies between 2.9 to 3.4 TECU. The
corresponding values for GPS were 2.3 to 2.9 TECU. Notable differences in average electron
content values between IRNSS and GPS within a common ionospheric volume were
observed between 11:00LT to 19:00LT when average IRNSS electron content varied between
10.4 to 16 TECU while that for GPS was between 7.8 to 11.9 TECU. Figure 3b represents the
average of hourly electron content values calculated over the altitude regime between GPS
and IRNSS constellation for May 10, 2019. From this figure, on May 10, 2019, hourly values
of electron content ranged from diurnal minimum of 0.36TECU around 23:00LT to
maximum of 4.55TECU around 14:00LT. Paul et al., [2005] had reported diurnal minimum
value of TEC around 5TECU during 1979, a high solar activity year, 3TECU during 1983, a
moderate solar activity year, and 1.5 -2TECU during 1985, a low solar activity year,
measured using geostationary ETS-2 (136MHz) from Calcutta.
The latitude and longitude distribution of the electron content calculated for the layer
lying between 20,200km to 36,000km has been shown in Figures 4a and b respectively. In
these figures the maximum value of electron content of the layer (shown by a red patch in
contour) was obtained during 13:00 to 15:00LT over a latitude and longitude swath of
20°‒21°N and 80°‒82°E respectively. The electron content of this layer had a minimum
value during 03:00 to 05:30 LT around the latitude and longitude swath of 21°‒22°N and
88°‒90°E on May 10, 2019.
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3.2.

Diurnal variation of electron content of layer confined between 20,200km

to 36,000km:
A major controlling factor that affects the diurnal variation of plasmaspheric content
(the plasmaspheric layer bounded between 1,000 to 20,200km) is the diurnal electron density
interchange between ionosphere and plasmasphere with downward diffusion from the latter
helping maintain the electron concentration of nighttime ionosphere [Carpenter et al., 1970;
Lunt et al., 1999b; Belehaki et al., 2004]. As the electron density of plasmasphere are several
order of magnitude less than that in the ionosphere [Gallagher et al., 2000; Cherniak et al.,
2012], these values are often found insignificant in terms of its effects for satellite-based
communication and navigation systems. The contribution of the electron content of
plasmasphere in GPS‒TEC is well established in literature [Lunt et al., 1999b; Belehaki et al.,
2004; Yizengaw et al., 2008]. But the characteristics of the ionized layer situated above the
orbital altitude of GPS constellation have not been studied extensively earlier. The hourly
average diurnal variation of electron content of the ionized layer confined between 20,200km
to 36,000km during April 22, 2019 to June 7, 2019 is shown in Figures 5a, b and c.
Figure 5a shows a comparative study of total electron content measured using IRNSS
and GPS. From this figure, the diurnal minimum of electron content was noted around
04:00‒05:00LT from both IRNSS and GPS constellation with electron content values around
1.6 TECU and 1.5TECU respectively. The diurnal maximum was observed around 14:00 LT
with values of 16.9TECU and 12.2 TECU from IRNSS and GPS respectively. One important
aspect that needs to be addressed from Figure 5a is the formation of secondary maxima of
electron content around 15:00-18:00LT observed at both GPS and IRNSS altitudes during
April 22, 2019 through June 7, 2019 over Calcutta. Paul et al., [2005] also noted secondary
maxima in ionization density during local post-sunset hours from ETS-2 satellite over
Calcutta during 1979 to 1990. They referred the secondary maxima of electron content as
“humps”.
Different co-workers also reported such “humps” in ionospheric electron content
during local post-sunset hours over equatorial ionosphere by using different constellations
[Rastogi et al., 1973; Rastogi and Klobuchar 1990; Huang et al., 1989; Das et al., 2014].
Thus suggestions can be made that during local post-sunset hours the layer bounded between
GPS and IRNSS altitude may acts as a substantial source of electron density. Interchange of
electron content may take place through the geomagnetic field lines from this layer towards
ionosphere to maintain the electron density distribution of ionospheric F layer [Davies et al.,
1976; Lunt et al., 1999b].
©2020 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.

The diurnal variation of peak ionospheric electron density does not follow simple
zenith angle dependence because of plasma transport processes. In fact, around the peak
height and above, the electron density depends not only on production and loss processes, but
also on diffusion, electric fields and neutral wind motions [Rishbeth and Garriot, 1969;
Schunk, 2000; Heredia and Elias, 2004]. Ionospheric electric fields play an important role on
the plasma distribution and dynamics of the equatorial and low-latitude thermosphere [Fejer,
1997; Scherlies and Fejer, 1999]. The TEC follows a similar diurnal variation as the peak
electron density. From the diurnal variation of TEC, it is observed that after sunrise, the rate
of increase of electron content is rather sharp. It is of interest to note that after the initial build
up of ionization following sunrise, a further increase in the rate occurs between 09:30 and
11:30 LT. This increase is related to the arrival of diffusing plasma from the magnetic
equator due to the so-called fountain effect [Hanson and Moffett, 1966], which causes the
Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA). The diurnal maximum is usually observed in the postnoon hours (typically around 14:00-15:30LT). The decay phase of anomaly sets in during the
late afternoon hours and the normal decay extends up to early evening hours.
The equatorial electric field is eastward during the daytime and causes the fountaineffect. It reverses to the west around 21:00LT. Prior to reversal, the eastward electric field
often shows an enhancement, which is known as the pre-reversal enhancement (PPE) of the
eastward electric field. The post-sunset enhancement of the electric field may be attributed to
the build–up of a polarization field [Rishbeth, 1971] in the F-region owing to the sudden
decrease of E-region conductivity at sunset (F-region dynamo effect). The increased electric
field causes a renewed outflow of ionization from over the magnetic equator, thereby
increasing the ionization density near the crest at the expense of that at the trough. Near the
anomaly crest, fresh influx of ionization combined with the neutral wind counteracts the
normal decay of ionization and produces a secondary peak in the ionization distribution
DasGupta et al., 1985; Paul et al., 2005]. As a result, frequently during the equinoctial
months of high sunspot number years, it is observed that the normal decay is halted in the
post-sunset hours. These signatures of persistence of high ambient ionization in the postsunset hours of equinoctial months of high solar activity years are present in the form of
secondary enhancements in the diurnal plots.
The diurnal variation of the hourly mean electron content during April 22, 2019 to
June 7, 2019 for the layer (calculated by taking difference of IRNSS-TEC and GPS-TEC)
confined between 20,200km to 36,000km has been plotted in Figure 5b. The electron content
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of the above mentioned layer shows diurnal minimum of 0.2TECU around 04:00LT and
maximum of 4.7TECU around 14:00LT respectively. A secondary peak of electron content
was also noted around 18:00LT with value of 2.5TECU. Around 20:00LT another small peak
was also noted with value of 1.7TECU.
The plasmaspheric contribution in overall atmospheric electron content could be a
significant proportion of electron content measured along the entire ray path of the
propagating satellite signal. According to the findings of Breed et al. [1997] and Lunt et al.
[1999b], the plasmasphere confined between 1000km to 20,200km contributed approximately
10-20% of ionosphere-plasmasphere electron content during daytime. This proportion
increases to 40‒50% during nighttime. Belehaki et al. [2004] supported this statement in
their statistical study to characterize the plasmasphere over Athens (38°N, 23.5°E). Yizengaw
et al. [2008] and Cherniak et al. [2012] reported the percentage contribution of plasmaspheric
content over global ionospheric electron content distribution during 2003, 2005 and 2006
from GPS data onboard JASON-1 constellation and during 2009 from GPS-TEC and
FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC measurements respectively. The novelty of the present
investigations stems from the fact that proportional contribution of the ionized layer lying
between GPS and geostationary/synchronous satellite altitudes and its diurnal variation have
been estimated from observations near the northern crest of EIA. Figure 5c demonstrates the
hourly average of percentage contribution of plasmaspheric electron content during April 22,
2019 to June 7, 2019 from Calcutta. It is interesting to note that contribution of the electron
content from this layer decreases to 10% around 04:00LT followed by a sudden increase to
33.5% around 06:00LT possibly associated with the photo-ionization effect. During day time,
the percentage contribution of electron content from this layer lies between 22‒28% while at
night it is reduced to 18‒22%.
3.3.

Calculation of overall comparison of IRNSS-TEC versus GPS-TEC:

Figure 6, shows the statistical correlation of the hourly average of IRNSS-TEC and
GPS-TEC for the period of analyses spanning April 22 through June 7, 2019. Figure 6
indicates a high degree of correlation between the IRNSS-TEC and GPS-TEC. The line
drawn corresponds to the best-fit line. The linear regression parameter (R2) between IRNSSTEC and GPS-TEC was noted as 0.96. High correlation is due to the fact that most of the
electron content up to GPS altitude. On examination of the intercept of the best-fit line, it can
be found that on an average, the value of IRNSS-TEC exceeds GPS-TEC by ~2TECU around
Calcutta.
©2020 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.

Related studies of plasmaspheric electron contents using two different constellations
have been performed by many workers but most of these studies were limited up to GPS
altitudes. Belehaki et al. [2004] found that on an average GPS-TEC values exceeded
Digisonde-TEC by ~6.3TECU over Athens during October 2000 to September 2001. Breed et
al. [1997] concluded an average electron content value of 7.2 TECU for this layer. Lunt et al.,
[1999a, b] reported decreasing values for electron content, attributable to the plasmaspheric
ray paths for the high latitudes, giving an estimate of 2 TECU for the plasmaspheric
contribution (the altitude was limited between 1,100km to 20,200km) at 50.4°N. The
uniqueness of the present results lie in the fact that it reports the contribution of electron
content of the layer bound between 20,200km to 36,000km over the equatorial and low
latitude region.

3.4.

Spatial variabilities of hourly average of electron content profile of layer

confined between GPS and IRNSS altitudes:
The spatial extent of the electron content at higher altitudes between GPS and IRNSS
is an unaddressed issue. Yizengaw et al. [2008] reported a global study of plasmaspheric TEC
and its relative contribution to GPS-TEC. In their study, they suggested that the contribution
of plasmaspheric content over ionosphere electron content is maximized at the equatorial
region where the GPS ray path traverses a long distance through the plasmasphere compared
to its length in mid and high-latitude regions. Cherniak et al. [2012] presented a comparative
study between GPS and COSMIC TEC by analyzing the global distribution of electron
content estimations. Their analysis suggested similar diurnal behavior of plasmaspheric
electron content for all seasons with GPS‒TEC estimations being larger than the
corresponding COSMIC‒TEC values. Present analysis has been performed from Calcutta, a
station situated around the northern crest of EIA, with an elevation masking of 20° for GPS.
The subionospheric latitude and longitude range covered in the present experiment was
15.78°‒25.06°N and 80.42°‒92.72°E. Figures 7a and b show the latitude and longitude
extents of hourly electron content of ionized layer situated between GPS and IRNSS altitudes
estimated by taking the difference between IRNSS and GPS-TEC for the period April 22,
2019 to June 7, 2019. Observations show that the diurnal maxima of the electron contents for
this layer of ~4.7‒5.4TECU are confined between the subionospheric latitude range of
20°‒22°N and subionospheric longitude range of 80°‒82.5°E and 87°‒90°E respectively.
Setia et al., [1978] reported the plasmaspheric content from Ootcamund near the magnetic
equator of the Indian longitude sector for two geomagnetic storm events using the TEC
©2020 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.

measurements from Faraday rotation and group delay techniques during the ATS-6 phase II.
Observations reported that during pre-storm days of November-December 1975, the daily
mean of electron content were noted between 4.5 to 7.3 TECU, which supports the result of
the present experiment. Due to the fixed locations of IRNSS constellation, the range of
subionospheric longitude of diurnal maxima value for electron content of this layer has
bounded between two different locations.
3.5 Impact of plasmaspheric electron content on GNSS position solutions
In the present analyses, differences in electron content between the altitudes of IRNSS
and GPS have been calculated considering that both the satellite links exist within a limited
spatial extent of 5×5 at a particular time, in order to minimize the effects of sharp spatial
gradients of ionization occurring around the northern crest of EIA. The electron contents
measured from IRNSS and GPS are integrated along the entire path lengths of each of the
satellite ray paths which shared common ionospheric volume. Hence it is not possible to
measure the contribution of the plasmaspheric electron content to the position errors. Instead,
theoretical computation of the range errors introduced as a result of the plasmaspheric
electron content have been calculated and represented over a 24 hour period as well as in
terms of ionospheric pierce points, in Figures 8a through c. Figure 8a stands for the average
diurnal variation of range error introduced by the plasmaspheric electron content for the
period of analyses spanning April 22 through June 7, 2019. The average diurnal maxima of
range error noted over the period of analyses was 106.98cm during 14:00LT whereas the
minima was noted around 04:00LT (~3.64cm). Fluctuations in hourly average range error
value were noted between the interval of 17:00-20:00LT. Figure 8b and c represents the
hourly spatial extent of range error during April 22 to June 7, 2019 introduced by the
plasmaspheric content over the sub-ionospheric latitude and longitude range of
15.78°‒25.06°N and 80.42°‒92.72°E. Observations suggest that the diurnal maxima of range
error ~71.97 to 123.43 cm (not average value), noted during 13:00-15:00LT, were confined
between 20°‒22°N subionospheric latitude range as shown in Figure 8b. The boundary of the
diurnal maxima of range error were confined between three subionospheric longitude ranges
namely 80.42°-81.5°E, 87.04°‒87.99°E and 90.38°‒92.16°E respectively as represented in
Figure 8c. These range errors may be translated to position errors using standard techniques
like iterative linearization, Kalman filtering etc [Petsios et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2014].
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4. Summary and conclusions:
In the present experiment, efforts have been made to characterize the possible
variations noted in the plasmaspheric layer confined between GPS and IRNSS altitudes over
Calcutta during April 22, 2019 through June 7, 2019. The electron contents of this layer may
affect the signal of IRNSS satellite under certain conditions and thereby incorporate errors in
geostationary/synchronous satellite communication system. The possible conclusions can be
drawn from the present experiment are:
i.

By comparing the hourly average value of IRNSS‒TEC and GPS‒TEC
observations can be made that the average value of IRNSS‒TEC exceeds
GPS‒TEC during most of the hours diurnally with an average value of 2TECU
which in turn suggests that the electron density distribution of the layer lied
between GPS and IRNSS altitude may contributes significant electron content
during certain conditions.

ii.

To understand the diurnal variation of electron density profiles for the layer
lied between GPS and IRNSS altitude, the average value of IRNSS‒TEC and
GPS‒TEC have been plotted for April 22, 2019 to June 7, 2019 as shown in
Figure 5a. From that observation, conclusions can be drawn that both
IRNSS‒TEC and GPS‒TEC have diurnal maximum around 14:00LT and
minimum around 03:00‒05:00LT. The electron content of this layer calculated
from IRNSS‒TEC and GPS‒TEC also exhibits average diurnal maximum
around 4.7TECU during 14:00LT and minimum of 0.2TECU around 04:00LT.

iii.

Estimation of percentage contribution of the electron content calculated for
the layer lied between GPS and IRNSS altitude to the IRNSS‒TEC minimizes
to 10% around 04:00LT and maximizes to 33.5% around 06:00LT as shown in
Figure 5c. The daytime estimation of percentage contribution for the electron
content was confined between 22‒28% whereas the nighttime estimation
reduced to 18‒22% as observed from Calcutta during April 22, 2019 to June 7,
2019.

iv.

The diurnal maximum of the electron content calculated over this layer was
confined between 20°‒22°N subionospheric latitude with 80°‒82.5°E and
87°‒90°E subionospheric longitude from Calcutta during April 22, 2019
through June 7, 2019.
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v.

To estimate possible errors introduced by the plasmaspheric electron content
in the navigation system, range errors (Δr) has been calculated from the
derived plasmaspheric electron content over the span of April 22 through June
7, 2019. Observations show that the diurnal maximum of Δr lies between
71.97cm to 123.43cm during 13:00LT to 15:00LT with spatial confinement of
20°‒22°N (sub-ionospheric latitude) and 80.42°‒81.5°E, 87.04°‒87.99°E and
90.38°‒92.16°E (sub-ionospheric longitude).
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Figure 1:

Case study of May 10, 2019 (a) Diurnal TEC observed from all IRNSS
satellites recorded over (L5+S) band from Calcutta, India (b) Diurnal
TEC recorded from a dual frequency (L1+L2) GPS receiver from
Calcutta, India.
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Figure 2(a, b):

Hourly position comparison mapping within 5°×5° grid between
IRNSS and GPS satellite during May 10, 2019 observed from Calcutta.
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Figure 3:

(a) Comparison of GPS and IRNSS hourly TEC bin (average value) for
May 10, 2019 observed from Calcutta. (b) Hourly average electron
contents between IRNSS and GPS altitudes for May 10, 2019 observed
from Calcutta.
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Figure 4:

(a) Latitudinal and (b) longitudinal extent of hourly electron contents
between IRNSS and GPS altitudes during May 10, 2019 observed from
Calcutta.
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Figure 5:

Statistical study for April 22, 2019 to June 7, 2019 (a) Comparison of
GPS and IRNSS hourly TEC observed from Calcutta. (b) Hourly
average electron contents between IRNSS and GPS altitudes from
Calcutta. (c) Contribution of electron content profile of the layer
bounded between IRNSS and GPS altitudes over IRNSS TEC.
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Figure 6:

Overall IRNSS TEC versus GPS TEC comparison during April 22,
2019 to June 7, 2019 from Calcutta.
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Figure 7:

(a) Latitudinal and (b) longitudinal extent of hourly electron contents
between IRNSS and GPS altitudes during April 22, 2019 to June 7,
2019 observed from Calcutta.
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Figure 8:

Statistical study of Range error (Δr) for April 22, 2019 to June 7, 2019
(a) Hourly average of plasmaspheric electron content introduced range
error observed from Calcutta (b) latitudinal and (c) longitudinal extent
of hourly plasmaspheric electron content introduced range error
observed from Calcutta.
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Table 1:

Subionospheric latitude and longitude ranges for all common pairs of
GPS and IRNSS satellite tracks observed from Calcutta at different
hours of May 10, 2019.

Time
(LT)

Combination
between
IRNSS (I)
and GPS
(SV)

Subionospheric Latitude range
(°N)

Subionospheric Longitude range
(°E)

IRNSS

GPS

IRNSS

GPS

00:00

I6-SV32

19.43°

19.53°-20.4°

82.36°

83.89°-84.32°

01:00

I6-SV14

20.9°

20.1°-21.59°

83.16°

83.58°-84.38°

02:00

I2-SV16

17.24°-17.63°

17.36°-19.44°

86.14°-86.30°

86.42°-86.98°

03:00

I7-SV20

21.3°

20.57°-21.77°

92.04°

91.1°-91.66°

04:00

No common case found between IRNSS and GPS

05:00

No common case found between IRNSS and GPS

06:00

I3-SV16

21.25°

21.34°-22.39

88.53°

88.49°-88.52°

07:00

I5-SV23

17.7°-18.05°

16.44°-18.83

90.5°-90.66°

91.26°-91.46°

08:00

I5-SV8

17.54°-17.72°

17.57°-19.33°

90.14°-90.2°

89.46-89.51°

09:00

I4-SV27

23.33°-23.38°

22.67°-23.67°

90.57°-90.68°

90.72°-90.8°

10:00

I3-SV23

20.92°

19.94°-21.11°

88.23°-88.26°

88.28°-88.41°

I4-SV8

22.88°-22.98°

22.39°-23.44°

89.91°-89.94°

89.47°-89.63°

I5-SV11

18.43°-18.75°

18.1°-19.72°

90.8°-90.9°

90.12°-90.14°

I6-SV28

20.95°

19.71°-21.7°

81.07°

79.62°-81.22°

I5-SV1

18.74°-19.1°

17.78°-19.78°

91.35°-91.42°

91.75°-92.1°

I7-SV18

20.96°-21.08°

21.93°-22.39°

92.08°-92.18°

92.54°-92.9°

12:00

I4-SV9

22.63°-22.84°

22.76°-23.66°

90.24°-90.33°

90.16°-90.4°

13:00

I2-SV17

23.13°-23.22°

22.2°-23.09°

86.3°-86.36°

85.92°-86.32°

I5-SV7

19.95°-20.34°

19.72°-21.01°

90.31°-90.48°

89.69°-90.03°

14:00

I6-SV13

20.57°-20.66°

20.56°-22.38°

80.13°-80.47°

79.38°-80.34°

15:00

I3-SV6

21.27°

21.19°-22.11°

87.4°

87.4°-87.59°

16:00

I2-SV2

22.05°-22.29°

21.15°-22.19°

86.19°-86.3°

85.64°-86.06°

11:00
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I7-SV28

20.96°

20.39°-21.62°

91.87°

90.95°-91.41°

17:00

I6-SV24

20.84°

20.41°-22.39°

81.98°

81.02°-81.74°

18:00

I3-SV5

20.84°

20.63°-21.64°

88.1°

88.08°-88.21°

19:00

I4-SV13

16.9°-17.12°

14.52°-17.44°

90.92°-91.02°

91.65°-91.72°

20:00

I7-SV13

20.42°-20.49°

19.48°-20.91°

91.89°-92.01°

91.14°-91.4°

21:00

I2-SV25

18.2°-18.7°

17.72°-19.8°

84.43°-84.49°

83.55°-84.06°

22:00

I4-SV8

16.97°-17.24°

14.88°-17.21°

91.71°-91.75°

92.29°-92.34°

23:00

I7-SV24

20.78°-20.84°

19.33°-20.85°

91.92°-91.96°

91.76°-92.03°
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